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Sound Off !

The Connections staff wants 
to hear from you. What do 
you like about this monthly 
newsletter? What would 
you like to see more of? 
Are the articles helpful? 

Please email ideas to:
press@northwestmedia.com 

Keep Safe While Keeping Cool

There’s nothing better on a hot 
summer day than splashing 
around in water. But for people 
between the ages of 5 and 24, 
drowning is the second leading 
cause of accidental death. 
Happily, there are many ways to 
keep your kids safe in the water.

Buddy Up! Everyone – even adults 
– should swim with company. 
Freak accidents 
happen, even 
to adults.

Learn to swim. 
If you don’t 
know, learn; if 
you are an okay 
swimmer, learn 
to be a stronger 
swimmer. 
Municipal swimming pools, 
the YMCA, and community 
parks and recreation districts 
can help you find lessons.

Wear a flotation 
device. Young 
children should 
ALWAYS wear 
an approved 
flotation device. 
Older children and 
adults should wear them 
while boating and when swimming 
in dangerous conditions.

Obey “no diving” 
and “no swimming” 
signs. They are 
there for reasons.

At the river, lake or pond:

Wear shoes or aqua sox to  X

protect from broken glass, trash 
and fish hooks 

Avoid strong currents X

Watch for grasses and weeds  X

that can entangle legs and arms

Avoid swimming in areas  X

frequented by boats

When boating:

Only boat  X

with a sober 
captain

Always wear  X

a life jacket 
that fits 
properly and 
is properly 
strapped on

Never swim 
when:

Tired X

Cold X

Suffering from heat exhaustion X

Dehydrated X

Out of sight of safety X

There is lightning or strong wind X

Under the influence of  X

medication or intoxicants which 
can impair judgment
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Keep Safe While Keeping Cool – continued

At the ocean:

Never turn your back on the ocean X

Never swim in areas with cross-currents or  X

large waves

Never swim in areas posted as unsafe for  X

swimming

Check ahead of time for unusual safety  X

concerns, like bacterial contamination

Never swim near piers, pilings or rocks X

Avoid jellyfish, man-o-wars and other stinging  X

or biting critters

If caught in a riptide or undertow, relax and  X

either tread water and call for help or swim 
parallel to shore until clear of the current, then 
head into shore

Slip ‘n’ Slides:

No kidding! These popular water toys come with a 
mile-long list of safety warnings for a reason. The 
basics:

Kids under age 12 only X . Teens and adults 
have suffered serious neck and back injuries 
(including paralysis) playing on these toys

Provide the recommended clearance around the  X

slide to prevent kids from slamming into lawn 
furniture, buildings, cars, people.

“Home Pool Essentials: Home Pool Safety and Maintenance”  
Online Class Promotes Safe Fun

A home pool can be a source of fun and exercise 
for a family, but it can also be a hazard to their 
health. Drowning is the second leading cause of 
accidental death for people between the ages of 5 
and 24, and poor water quality can promote illness 
or infection.

Foster parents with home pools may be required 
to get special training on pool care and safety. 

The Nat ional  Swimming Pool  Foundat ion and 
American Red Cross have teamed up to create an 
online class, “Home Pool Essentials: Home Pool 
Safety and Maintenance.” Many agencies accept 
the training – ask if yours does. The course costs 
$19.95 and can be found by following this link:  
http://homepoolessentials.org.

Zoo U Creator Needs Kids for Study

“Zoo U: An Interactive Adventure for Kids,” is an 
intelligent social tutoring system to help kids ages 
7-11 improve their social skil ls. The computer 
program designer,  the 3-C Inst i tute for  Social 
Development, is studying the program to evaluate 
its effectiveness.

A total of 100 children who will be 7-11 for the entire 
2013/2014 school year are needed. Participants must 
have access to high speed internet and a computer, 
since all parts of the study will be completed online. 
Each child’s parent will also complete pre- and 
post-study questionnaires about their child’s social 

skills, and teachers are encouraged to complete a 
questionnaire as well.

All told, children will spend about 2 hours per week 
for 10 weeks on the online program. Total possible 
compensation upon completion of all portions is 
$120 for the child and $75 for the parent, paid in 
Amazon gift cards. For more details, contact Emily 
Brown at ZooUISTS@3cisd.com or 919-677-0102 
ext. 596. The program is funded through a grant 
from the US Dept. of Education.
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Carefree Cooking – Pulled Chicken Sandwiches

You already love pulled chicken, so why not try it in a slow cooker? 
Savor this tender, melt- in-your-mouth chicken sandwich with 
ketchup-based sauce for lunch or dinner. 

Ingredients: 3 cups thinly sliced onion X

1 teaspoon canola oil  X

1 3/4 pounds skinless,  X

boneless chicken breast 
halves

1 cup ketchup X

1 teaspoon onion powder  X

2 tablespoons cider  X

vinegar 

2 tablespoons  X

molasses 

1 tablespoon Dijon  X

mustard 

1 teaspoon ground cumin  X

1/2 teaspoon garlic  X

powder 

1/2 teaspoon hot sauce  X

8 (1.2-ounce) whole-wheat  X

hamburger buns, toasted 

Directions: Place onion in a 4-quart oval electric 1. 

slow cooker.

Heat a large nonstick skillet over 2. 

medium-high heat. Add oil to pan; swirl 
to coat. Add half of chicken, and cook 3 
to 4 minutes on each side or until golden 
brown. Place chicken in a single layer 
on top of onion. Repeat procedure with 
remaining chicken.

Combine ketchup and next 7 ingredients 3. 

(through hot sauce); pour over chicken. 
Cover and cook on LOW for 4 hours until 
chicken is tender and sauce is thick.

Remove chicken from slow cooker. Shred 4. 

chicken with 2 forks, and stir into sauce. 
Spoon 3/4 cup chicken mixture onto 
bottom of each bun; cover with bun tops.

Recipe from: Cooking Light Slow 
Cooker Tonight, Oxmoor House  2012

Opportunities

Register for the FFTA conference ,  scheduled 
for July 28-31 at the Gaylord Opryland Resor t 
and Conference Center. FosterParentCollege.com 
president and CEO Lee White wil l  host a booth 
and lead a workshop, so stop by to say hello. For 
more information, visit the conference web page at  
http://www.ffta.org/conference/.
 
The 2013 Nor th Dakota Chi ldren and Family 
Services Conference will be held July 23-25 at 
the Ramkota Inn, Bismarck. Special room rates 
are available before July 1. For information and 
registration, visit http://und.edu/centers/children-and-
family-services-training-center/justice-symposium/
registration.cfm.

The 2013 National Pathways to Adulthood Convening 
deadline to register is July 19.  The conference 
will be held August 7-9, 2013 at the Renaissance 
Baltimore Harborplace. For conference details visit 
http://www.nrcyd.ou.edu/np13.

Advanced Parenting Workshops are open for 
enrollment. Recent updates make it possible 
to jump into a workshop at any t ime and 
complete i t  at your own pace. As always, 
completing a workshop yields six hours of 
training credit.

Learn how taking FPC classes benefits the 
National Foster Parent Association. Visit www.
fosterparentcollege.com and click on the NFPA 
logo.

Yes, you CAN reprint articles from this newsletter. 
Please notify us of your plans, and on the article 
state the story is “Reprinted with permission from 
FosterParentCollege.com® Connections.”  Email 
Lisa at press@northwestmedia.com.
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July Word Find Fun – Hang this page on your fridge for your children’s enjoyment.

Summer has its own soundtrack. The singing of cicadas and songbirds, the rustle of leaves on a breezy 
day, and the buzzing of insects combine to form a symphony. The words in this puzzle all have to do 
with what we hear in the summer.

G G N I H S A L P S S R C K U F W W I F

X G H Y A E F Z H V N T S K K L X U C Z

I K Z L K B Q B N A F F A N Q C R Y N B

L L A B E S A B A R K I N G A M U K H L

P T S A D A C I C P M W W P D N H A A V

R E L K N I R P S P U R R E T H G U A L

L E A V E S S O N G B I R D T Y Y X S F

J J Y O C R I C K E T S V P L M R V O E

Word Key:

Cicadas X

Crickets X

Laughter X

Leaves X

Sprinkler X

Fan X

Splashing X

Songbird X

Baseball X

Barking X
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Kids Korner

Kids Krafts – Homemade Chalk

Making your own chalk is easy and fun. If you make big 
pieces, you can use your chalk to draw a hopscotch course 
on the sidewalk. Have fun!

What You Will Need:

Aluminum foil if you are  X

using a toilet paper tube 
(or petroleum jelly if you're 
using an ice cube tray) 

Disposable plastic  X

container (a large empty 
yogurt container works)

Plaster of Paris  X

Toilet paper tube (or an ice  X

cube tray to create smaller 
chunks) 

Duct tape  X

Liquid tempera paint  X

Water  X

How To Make Them:

Cover one end of the toilet paper tube with 1. 

duct tape. Loosely roll an 8- by-4 1/2-inch 
piece of aluminum foil and slip it into the 
tube so that it lines the inside, fitting snugly. 
(Or coat the inside of the ice cube tray with 
petroleum jelly.) 

Set tube upright (duct tape side down) on 2. 

protected surface. 

In a disposable plastic container, mix 1 cup 3. 

plaster of Paris with 1/2 cup water. Stir slowly 

and thoroughly until plaster is dissolved, 
about 1 minute. 

Immediately add 2 tablespoons paint (or 4. 

more for brighter chalk color, but be careful 
because it can stain). Mix thoroughly. 

Spoon into the tube (or ice cube tray). Tap 5. 

gently so mixture settles to the bottom. 

Let dry overnight before using. 6. 

Originally published in Wondertime magazine.
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